Most days Cammie is tired of being the daughter of the first female president of the United States and just wants her real life back. Even when great things happen, such as when her very favorite group, The Song Boys, is scheduled to perform at the White House, her life can get complicated. First, her entire class expects to be invited, and Cammie is not in charge of the guest list. Next, her unruly dog, Hooligan, keeps getting into the news, and not in a good way. Then, objects start disappearing from the White House, and it looks as if there may not even be a concert. Can Cammie and her younger sister, Tessa, crack the mystery—and help save the concert?

In this brand-new series from Martha Freeman, young readers will laugh out loud at the escapades of Cammie, her younger sister, Tessa, and their cousin Nate. And they’ll warm to the irrepressible White House pooch, Hooligan, who as Cammie says, “Sometimes . . . does this thing we call the frenzy: He lunges forward, thumps his paws, springs high in the air, then spins so fast he turns blurry.”

Solving mysteries is only part of the fun—young readers will get a behind-the-scenes look inside the White House, learn all about John Philip Sousa, and check out the lyrics to The Song Boys’ greatest hits!
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